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Israeli Philosopher 
Speaks To (lasses 

Dr. Nathan Rotenstrelch. v.ell- 
known Israeli philosopher and pro- 
lific writer of books and articles 
on philosophy, spoke at open 
meetings of two classes of Philos- 
ophy Monday. 

Dr. Rotenstrelch. sponsored by 
the B'nal B'rlth HUlel Foundation 
at UJ».C, spoke at 11:00 a. m. on 
"The Historical Character of Hu- 
man Existence'" and at 2:00 p. m. 
on "Levels of Freedom." He was 
accompanied to WC by E. M. 
Rosensweig. Director of the Foun- 
dation. 

Born In Poland In 1914. Dr. Ro- 
senstreich. at the age of 18, mi- 
grated to Jerusalem where he be- 
gan his studies at the Hebrew 
University. Four years later, he 
received his Masters Degree in 
Philosophy, and also received the 
Ahad Haam prize as a disting- 
uished graduate in that field. Two 
years, later he was awarded his 
Ph.D. 

In 1944. Dr. Rotenstrelch was 
appointed Principal of the Youth 
Ahyah Teachers College In Jerus- 
alem and alter serving that ca- 
pacity for several years, became a 
Research Fellow in Philosophy at 
the Hebiew University. The fol- 
lowing year he came to the United 
States, having received a fellow- 
ship at the University of Chicago, 
and wrote many 
ican   philosoph 
forthcoming  book. Between  Past  Kack White and Gail Stacey. 
and Present. An Essay on History, 
will  bo published  in   1958 by the 
Vale  I'niversity  Press. 

Dr. Rotpnstmch returned to Is- 
rael in 1952 to become a Lecturer 
at the Hebrew University and 
three years later he was made 
head   of   the   Philosophy   Depart- 

SeniorsNameEight Outstanding 
Classmates In Election; Run Off s 

Meyer's Autumn Fashion  WC Music Depl. Makes 

To Be Presented Oct. 29  Intercollegiate Bulletin 

Eight 
Outstanding 

Seniors 

The Meyer's Fall Fashion Show 
will be presented in Elliott Hall at 

17 p. m. October 29. Sports wear. 
| cocktail attire, formats, and shoes 
■will  be  shown. Commentated   bv 
'Bev Graves, chairman of the Spec- 
ial Events, the show will feature 
the following students as models: 
Janice Atkinson,     Joan    Backett. 
Joanne Baker. Bev Bethea. Judy 
Burch,      Nancy     Chlldress.     Joy 
Daughtrey.   Carolyn   Davis,    Pat 
Helgerson.    Sondra    Kalfin,    Joy 
Lambeth.     Becky     Lane,     Nancy 
Moore. Mary Jane Phillips. Sally 
Pulien. Carolyn Reld. Qlnnie Scar- 
borough,    Mary   Lou   Smith,    Jo 
Truppc. and Marcia Watford. 

Jim Crisp's combo will play for 
the Informal dance in the Elliott 
Hall gameroom Saturday, and 
THE ACTRESS, starring Jean 
Simmons and Spencer Tracy will 
be shovvn in the ballroom at 9 p. 
m., Sunday 

Flu Bug Bites Students 
Chancellor Asks Curfew 

Chancellor Blackwell called a The same evening, a letter from 
curriculum In the School"'of meeting of Dr. Ruth Colllngs, Dean Dr. Blackwell was read to the 

Mereb Mossman, the counselors of students In the dorms. It was. In 
the dorms, and a few other mem- effect, that the Infirmary staff 
bers of the administration on and the Administration was do- 
Wednesday. October 1«. In an ef- hng everything possible to handle 
fort to find out the exact situation | the situation In the best interest* 

WC was recently featured In an 
article appearing In the Intercol- 
legiate Press Bulletin. The article 
concerned the newly revised mu- 
sic 
Music. The new curriculum allows 
majors 35 to 50 hours of elective* 
outside their field as well as 
electlves within. 

There are now three A.B. de- 
grees offered: Applied Music. Mu- 
sic Literature, and Theory. Dean 
Marquis has pointed out that an 
A B degree will enable a girl who 
is not planning a career In teach- 
ing or performing to be trained 
in music as a background for 
church work or additional voca- 
tions in which some musical train- 
ing is required. However, Liberal 
Arts requirements for the A.B. 
degree are the same as for other 

a]   Arts  major*. 

of the Influenza spread on the 
WC campus. The group heard a 
report by Dr. Colllngs upon the 
number and types of cases In the 
infirmary and on campus. 

Miss Ulrich Speaks 
To Legislature On 
Epidemic And Flu 

Beryl Honsinger called the reg- 

\:<>ISELLE  will  be  in  th. 
:   nday at 5 p. m. to talk 

lo nil students Interested  in art. 
ina, writing and other fields 

related to publishing. 
On October 29  there will be a 

Student - Faculty     Coffee     Break 
After holding two run-off elections in addition to the regular from   3:30-5:15   in   the   Bharpe 

one. the Senior Class elected the eight outstanding seniors! Lounge, 
chosen on the basis of activities and service to the school. They     The  Elliott  Hail   council  has 

Three new majors are now of- . 
f, ml  in the B.M. degree; that of |'"»r mepUn>1 "< t«tf«l*hire <° °«" 

A   representative  from   MADK-   music history and literature, com-   *r at 7:00 P  m- October 15. 1957 
position, and voice with opera and jln the Legislature Room of Elliott 
oratorio concentration. Changes 
in I he language requirements have 

In all B. M. scquencc- 
With the exception of voice and 
music hlslory, the requirement of 
two years of foreign language DM 
been dropped. 

Voice majors are still required 
to  take  the  basic  foreign   lang- 

,• articles for Amer-, are as folows. Mectta Carlton, Beryl Weckworth Honsinger,  chosen Dr. Victor Cutter. Mta i .,. opera and oratorio majors 
leal journals.   His j Vat Honsinger. Sue Sigmon. Mary Jane Smiley. Sandy Walker.   Ii tte Ulrich and Dr. Robert Morri   ..,,d German, French and Italian, 

Continued on  /'if/.' b< ur 

ment. He also became Associate 
Director of Undergraduate Studies 
at the University. 
 o  

Sophs Hear Lecture 
PresentedOnJohnson 

Dr. Leonard Hurley, head of the 
English Department, Introduced 
Dr. Amy Charles, who delivered 
the first Sophomore English lec- 
ture of the year. The topic for 
the lecture was "The Tribe of 
Ben." In the lecture Dr. Charles 
told of the influence Ben Jonson. 
the great seventeenth century 
dramatist, poet, and wit. had on 
his contemporaries who made up 
the "Tribe of Ben"—how they 
modeled In some respect, tholr 
own writing after the writing of 
their great leader. 

in the course of her lecture Dr.  ty. McDOfiald AnnOUnCCS 
Charles told of an Interesting m- 

Dr. T. Parker Ferris 
Speaks On 'Worship' 
As Penick Lecturer 

The Penick lectures will be given 
on November 11. 12. and 13 at 
8 o'clock in the Virginia Dart- 
Room of the Alumnae House. 

Dr. Theodore Parker Ferris, min- 
ister of Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church In Boston, Massachusetts, 
has chosen for his topic of dis- 
cussion "Worship." Following each 
lecture, there will be a coffee hour 
for all those present. 

Dr. Ferris, who Is a well-known 
speaker, was selected as one of 
America's most outstanding min- 
ister's by LIFE magazine In 1953. 
Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill of 
New York has called Dr. Ferris, 
"the best expository preacher of 
the Bible." 

It Is certain that students will 
find Dr. Ferris' talks both Interest- 
ing and guiding, and we hope 
many of you will attend the dis- 
cussions. 

cident Involving Jonson. The In- 
cident exemplifies Jonson's clever- 
new although his greatness as a 
poet, lyricist, or wit could hardly 
rest on this experience. 

Aman. upon seeing the great 
Ben Jonhon for the first time, 
remarked something to this ef- 
fect, "Is this plain, ordinary, sim- 
ple-looking man the Great Ben 
Jonson whom people are raving 
about? Why he doesn't look as if 
he could say Boo' to a Goose!" 

"Boo", said Ben Jonson. 
Dr. Charles spent part of the 

summer doing research In the 
Folger Library In Washington, D. 
C. She Is especially interested in 
the seventeenth century literary 
period and has largely concentrat- 
ed her study In this period. 
 o — 

EXPLANATION 

has been released and tickets are 
now on sale at Harvey West Music 
Company In downtown Greens- 
boro. 

First on the program Is the 
NBC. Opera Company presenting 
"La Travlata" on Monday evening. 
November 18. The opera will be 
sung In English and accompanied 
by a Symphony Orchestra. 

"No Time for Sergeants", Sat- 
urday. January 11. Is a smash 
comedy stage hit direct from two 
seasons on Broadway. It Is pro- 
duced by Maurice Evans. In as- 
sociation with Emmett Rogers. The 
stars are Rex Everhart. Tuck- 
er Ashworth, Howard Freeman. 
Royal Beal, James Millhollln, and 
Charles Hohman. 

The third one Is the American 
Being no  inspector  of   persons . Ballet Theatre which will be Wed- 

or position the flu epidemic has I nesday, January 29. This is Amer- 

Panel Discussion On Satellite 
Held Last Night By Y.W.C.A. 

A panel discussion on "Earth Pat Shore, commercial from 
Satellites and their Effect on our!Gray: 'The United Stales and 
Culture" was sponsored by the [ Russia were planning to enter the 
Y. W. C. A. last night in Elliott j satellite as their project for the 
Hall at 7:30 p. m. Members of the  international   geo-physical   year. 

while   French   and   German   are 
ni cessary  for music   history   and 
literature majors. 

of the students. The students were 
urged by Dr. Blackwell not to 
heed the many rumors traveling 
on campus, and also to get as 
much rest as possible. 

Each of the 120 girls who, at 
that time, were patients in the 
Infirmary were visited on Thurs- 

iday by Dr. Blackwell He stated 
I he was "glad to see they were 
smiling and not feeling too bad." 
He also indicated that the second 
floor of Woman's Dorm was being 

■ converted into an auxiliary ward, 
bringing an additional forty beds 
into use. 

Several trained nurses were re- 
i  by Dr. Colllngs from the 

to assist the al- Hall. Afler the roll was taken and 
the minutes read, UIM Celeste 01- read; overworked personnel of the 
rich, advisor to legislature, talked inHrmBry. The counselors were as- 
nbout the flu epidemic, and the tiding   in   the   dorms,  checking 
precaution! that  everyone should temperatures of those patients for 
observe. which there was no available space 

The proposed change in appoint- in the Infirmary. They were also 
in. ni of Handbook Chairman was helping to enforce the n 30 curfew 
brought   before   the body  at   the In the upperclassmcn dorms, which 
end of a two week waiting period. *«w >» ^ un'" further notice. 
Charlotte Ridlnger then moved to I   Dr, Blackwell also stated that 
amend the change so that It would the faculty was asked to torso any 

The   Handbook   Chairman teats,   beginning   Friday.   October 
shall he .i Btudenl   Who Will be In   18   He added that Unsatisfactory 

ml changes may be  i, .„„■„ or vi, inity during tin "    being   withheld  until 
in the program of Ihe music edit- j summer so thai she can work on  the students are able to 'get back 

[cation  major. The major will be 'the Handbook during this period." ."" their feet." 
able to make practical application instead of the original proposed 
oi llieory courses In her teaching: j change which stipulated that the 
more adequate preparation In or- I Handbook Chairman be a resident 

panel were Dr. Cutter. Mr. Ivy, 
Mrs. Morris, and Dr. Wright. 

A poll was recently conducted 
by the Carolinian, and several W. 
C. students were asked, "What ef- 
fect do you think the Russian 
satellite will have on our lives?" 
Here are the results. 

Bette Davis, senior from New 
Gullford: "I think people are 
making too much out of It. I do 
not think we are really that far 
behind Russia In science. Rather 
we concentrate more on commer- 
cial science than on missiles and 
defense mechanisms. I believe that 
Elsenhower was quite right In re- 
fusing to become stampeded Into 
doing something drastic to save 
face." 

Hope Barton. Junior from New 
Gullford: "Sputnik need not be 
the harbinger of world domination 
or destruction. It might well be 
a stepping stone for world unity 
against the great out there. I 

-s doubt If Russia had this In mind, 
but In time the out there may be 
the deciding factor of all our con- 
troversies." 

1957-58 Concert Series 
The  program   for   the   1957-58 

Ann Fry. sophomore from Rags- 
dale: "Think It will affect us by 
making the cold war a little warm- 
er and by making the situation In 
Turkey a little more straining as 
far as the United States Is con- 
c»rned. I also think that advance- 
ments in space missiles which 
seemed Impossible five years ago 

They agreed to keep It undercover 
until It was completed. Neverthe- 
less. Russia finished theirs several 
months before the United States 
and Instead of keeping It under- 
cover, they launched It. As far as 
this affecting our lives Is con- 
cerned. It gives us a sense of in- 
security In that Russia Is a Jump 
ahead of us." 

Contest On Safe Driving 

Offers $2100 In Prizes 
College newspapers In the 

Untied States and Canada are this 

year sponsoring a national safety 

contest In an effort to promote 
safety on the highways. Last year 

40.000 Americans were killed and 

1.500,000 were Injured on the 

streets and highways In America 

alone. 

The contest is open to any col- 
lege student and material to be 
Judged must have been printed 
in a college publication between 
November 11 and December 24. 
The CAROLINIAN will be happy 
lo print any articles that a WC 
student wishes to write. These 
articles may be in the form of 
editorials, features. cartoons, 
photographs or continuous cam- 
paigns.  All   entries  become  the 

c In ,-tral Instrument training, band 
and methods will be added; and 
teaching will be slanted to more 
practical application In Individual 
training, such as piano. Changes 
have also occured In theory 
courses. 

"While music majors will be en- 
couraged to elect foreign lan- 
guage," Dean Marquis said, "this 
freedom of choice of electlves will 
be fairer to the student." 

,sat< llltes " 

are rapidly becoming possible ty publlc|ty and conte8t promotion. 

of th* Entries will be Judged on origin- 
ality of material, method of pres- 
entation, and general effectiveness 
and vigor of the material. All en- 
tries must be postmarked by mid- 
night. January 13. 1858. 

Cash prizes  total   12100. There 
are $850   dally  prizes. 1850  non- 

DR ROBERT MORRIS 

Robert Morris To Give 
Recital, Sunday 

Robert Morris, a member of the 
sponsor's and can be used for safe-1 School of Music faculty at Wom- 

an's College, will present a vocal 

Dr. Thompson Lectures 

On Athenian Market Place 
The     first     meeting     of     the, 

Greensboro   Society   of   the   Ar-j <"'">' "*"»   »nd  »400   >"<"*»<""" 
engulfed Cordelia Galphln the ed- |C,-S foremost dance ensemble with |chaeological  Institute of America Iprli*s 

Itor-ln-chief of this newspaper in a company of one hundred and a wai held In the Library Lecture' Any™6 desiring further lnfor- 
addltlon to the news editor. Betty 
Barrett: and being no respector of 
diseases. Barbara Harris, advertis- 
ing editor, has contracted measles 
Your CAROLINIAN comes to you 
this week minus the efforts and 
contributions of these most vital 
staff members. We. the remaining 
few. ask that you bear this expla- 
nation In mind as you beir this 
paper In hand Read It well and 
only after having seen for your- 

t- frultlesaness of our labors. 
then and only then may you use 

( AROLINIAN for a rain hat 
<and for other suggestions 
see    Foofnlnk 

symphony  orchestra.    Stars  are;Hall  at WC at eight o'clock on 
Nora   Kaye.     John   Kriza,   Erik  Monday. October 21st 
Bruhn. Lupe Serrano. Vlolette Ver- |     Dr   Homer A. Thompson. Pro- 
dy. Scott Douglas. Ruth Ann Koe- | fessor of Classical Archaeology at 
sun. and Michael Uand. the Institute for Advanced Study 

Last performance of Friday. |n Princeton, gave an Illustrated 
February 7 will be the world fa- lecture titled, "The Athenian 
iium- Mantovanl and his Orches-  Agora." 
tra. This will be his third sold Dr Thompson is the Field Dl- 
out concert tour in America. He Is rector of the Agora Excavations 
a Venetian-born Londoner who of the American School of Classl- 
takes familiar melodies of many ral Studies in Athens Since the 
!ands and transforms them Into „,,,„., B ,)„ marketplace of an- 
thrllllng new patterns. 

Advance ticket tales took place  t,„. „rr.a najl Hided considerably 
in Elliott Hall « Thursday. Oct. jio our knowledge of the history .was a mistake, the Birthday Ball 
17 and culture of Athens (will be held as usual In March 

matlon may cheek by the Caro- 
linian office or contact Corky 
Oalphln or Sue Simpson. There 
are examples of last year's win- 
ners and the complete list of past 
Judges. You may also order the 
folder Fact* on Accident* which 
contains many helpful statistics 
 o  

CORRECTION 

recital on Sunday afternoon, Oc- 
tober 27th at 4:30 p. m. In the 
Recital Hall of the Music Building. 

Mr. Morris, who Is a tenor, has 
been soloist In New York and Chi- 
cago churches, and has performed 
as soloist with several symphonies. 
He Is soloist at the First Lutheran 
Church In Greensboro at present 
and also director of the WC Col- 
lege Choir. 

Mr. Morris's program will fea- 
ture two song cycles; one Is Bee- 
thoven's "An die feme Oellebte" 
which is considered to be the first 
real song cycle ever written: and 

I the other Is Vaughan Williams' 
I "On Wenlock Edge." The latter 
work will be accompanied by piano 
and string quartet. Also Included 
on the program are a group of 
Baroque selections, a group of De- 

The Elliott Hall Ball, held Oclo-   busty "on"- *nd lw0 ■rM«- 
11    was   announced   In   the \    Robert    Darnell,    also   of the 

he Carolinian as | School of Music Faculty, will ac- 
Hall Birthday Ball This  company Mr   Morris st the Piano 

The  iml.i ully  Invited 
to alt' ilal. 

of Greensboro or vicinity. This 
motion was seconded and followed 
by discussion. Then Lee Handy 
moved the previous question; this 
was passed; the body voted and 
defeated the amendment. Kack 
White asked the body to move an 
amendment which would delete 
" . . . . shall be a member of the 
Junior Class . . . '" and to delete 
"Handbook Chairman shall be a 
resident of Greensboro or vicinity 
so that she will be available to 
work on the Handbook during the 
summer." so that the proposed 
change would read. 'The Hand- 
book Chairman shall be appointed 
In the fall by the President and 
VIce-President of Student Govern- 
ment and shall become a member 
of Rules Committee." Peggy Dun- 
can moved this amendment for 
Kack. Discussion followed, then 
Peggy Duncan moved an amend- 
ment to the amendment to the 
proposed change. This amendment 
was to add the sentence, "The 
Handbook Chairman will be re- 
quired to attend Legislature." Aft- 
er this was seconded, discussion 
followed and It was voted upon. 
The amendment to the amend- 
ment was carried after which the 
amendment lhat had been amend- 
ed was voted upon by the body 
and passed. The body then voted 
on the main motion as previously 
amended, and It was carried. 

The, second Item, the proposed 
change In clarification of Absolute 
Campus, was voted on by Leglsla- 
lure. The first clarification (page 
79 of the Handbook: D. 70) was 
carried. Mary Brldgers moved to 
amend the second clarification, 
proposing to delete the words 
"soda shop" from the clarification 
concerning absolute campus. This 
motion was not seconded. Then 
the clarification was carried In Its 
original form. 

The next Item was the approval 
of Legislature of the Sophomore 
Representative member to the 
Faculty-Student Reviewing Com- 
mittee for the year 1957-58: Dean- 
na Dyson. 

Legislature then approved the 
Freshman and Commercial Repre- 
sentative members on Faculty- 
Student Reviewing Committee for 
the first eight weeks: Sudie Dun- 
can. Freshman: Suzanne Perry. 
Commercial. 

Sue Stout, who is Chairman of 
Rules Committee, presented a 
clarification concerning Social 
Regulations. This was moved by 
Lee Handy, seconded, discussed, 
and voted upon by Legislature 
This proposal was carried. 

Kack White proposed an mmeud- 
i on Payr Tour 

Commercials Elect Today 

Officers, Cheerleaders 
Commercial Class today elects 

their officers and cheerleaders. 
The balloting this year for the 
first time follows the system of 
preferential voting. In this system, 
instead of voting for only one, the 
voter lists her choice in order of 
preference; therefore, every cand- 
idate receives some percentage of 
the votes. 

Heading the Elections Commit- 
tee of the Commercial Class Is 
Virginia Wynn, whose committee 
consists of Mary Louise Williams, 
Nan Williams, Linda Young, and 
Gall Yount. 

Nancy Stlmpson Is chairman of 
the Nominating Committee. The 
following girls make up her com- 
mltees: Linda Johnson. Rosalie 
Monsour. Patsy Bayte. Pat Short, 
Judy Williams. Pat Fouland. Cyn- 
thia Sowers, Kay Musgraves, Joan 
Erwin, Lois Williams, and Hilda 
Garrett. These girls were chosen 
from each dorm by the house 
presidents. 

Candidates running for presi- 
dent are Barbara Barger. Marjorie 
Cowell. Linda Sue Dickson. and 
Lambeth Walker; vice president. 
Roberta Barrow, Carolyn Fann. 
Gall Hart, and Suzanne Martin- 
dale; secretary. Pat Short. Amy 
Warner, and Harriet Wells; treas- 
urer, Shirley Bemhardt, Sybil 
Pegram, Barbara Simpson, Linda 
Talbert. and Kitty Tuttle; Cheer- 
leader, Olenda Cardwell. Connie 
Hobby. Rosalie Monsour. Judy 
Nail. Oall Powell, and Flora Sally. 

Nevt on the agenda of the class 
business Is the Class Beauty Elec- 
tion which will be November 8. 
The beauty candidates are Nlta 
Brown. Oall Cooper, Rose Marie 
David, Kay Musgraves. Kitty Tut- 
tle. and Harriet Wells. 
 o  

Dorms Elect 1957-58 
Ass't. House Prexies 

Assistant House Presidents have 
been elected In the following 
dorms:: Ragsdale, Sandra Mar- 
golls; Wlnfleld, Lynn Mahaffey: 
South Spencer. Sally Haney; New 
Gullford. Ann Cole; Mary Foutt. 
Deanna Dyson; Klrkland. Maxlne 
Lee; Mendenhall, Ann Hogan; 
North Spencer. Betty Bayles. 

These girls are responsible for 
checking slips, helping the house 
presidents, taking over in event of 

■MM president's absence. 
They are also members of legis- 
lature 
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The Flu Flows Freely... 
bui ihi.se .it (he Infirm.'iry have been 

patient to us all. We would like to public 
ally thank those doctors, nurses, and slti- 
dent helpers who made this week and 
a half of epidemic much less severe than 
it could have been. Those w ho were lucky 

enough to not have the "bug*' do not 
know what we are talking about but 
there are few girls who spent three or 
four days down "there'' who will not be 
eternally grateful Ul those people who 
risked their health to get us well 

Heaven Or Hemlock? 
Current inadequacies in the remunera- 

tion system lor faculties of American 
colleges and universities are admirably 
outlined in the below editorial reprinted 
from the Cornell  Daily Sun 

"If Socrates were asked to COflM U) 
II ta lay, to teach under the present 

conditions, he would sooner take the 
hemlock and get it over with." 

These are the words use.d by one of 
Cornell's prominent faculty members to 
describe the plight of the teachers in the 
College of Arts anil Sciences beloie the 
Cornell Council meeting over the week- 

end. 
The Council, an organization of some 

200 alumni who serve as "ambassadors, 
promoters and advisers" for the Univers- 
ity, met to get an idea of "The Liberal 
Arts at Cornell" and what can he clone 
to improve its status. Much of what 
they heard during the three-day meeting 
wai pure c'lap-trap, dull and uninterest- 
ing fodder about how important the 
Council Is and how fine Cornell is. but 
there was one high point at which the 
sorry state of the liberal arts was made 
properly evident to the Council member! 

And that high point was the utterance 
of the statement above a statement by 
Prof Max Black on Friday afternoon Bj 
itself it is stark and a little ludicrous, 
but Mr Black succeeded in backing it 
up. He went on to point out that the 

leathers of the past, the men for 
whom Cornell is known people like J, 
Q. Adams. George Lincoln Burr, Carl 
Becker and Robert Cushman- would not 
be attracted to the University today. 

They would not want to have to lee tore 
to a hundred anonymous faces instead of 
educating I small group first hand, they 
would not want to have the heavj 
load Which cats into the time needed for 
research  and  learning, they  would  not 
wan) to have the laughably poor research 
facilities of the present library, they 
would nol want to, and they would not 
come to Cornell 

This means that the Universtt) Is on 
the verge of losing not only its present 
reputation bui also any new people that 
might consider coming io Cornell This 
means lh.it. unless something is clone 
soon Cornell Will rank as a university 
slight!) worse than most, instead of 
Slightly better than any. 

Now. there are things about Cornell 
which will always attract I certain num- 
ber ol excellent professors There is the 
kind of individuality in choosing the 
type of teaching and research you are to 
do that will forever be an attraction to 
those1 men who cannol subscribe to the 
autonomous orders of i department or 
,i college   There is the kind of freedom 
ihat an individual professor has inside the 

: ooiii    in teaching « hat   mil  bow  be 
wants, and outside the classroom in liv 
Ins the way he prefers 

There Is ■ kind of student .it Cornell, 
non-provincial and generallj able, unlike 
those at the mid-Western School who are 
generally from one state, or those at the 

other Ivy schools who are generally from 
one class 

There is a kind of congeniality among 
academic lani I respect and admiration 
lor others in the teaching profession, 
that stretches from entomology to engi- 
neering, from agronomy to architecture, 
from geolog) to government There is a 
whole indefinable atmosphree at Cornell 
which has made it different from other 
schools, which attracts to it the kind 
of men H ho e are more that they're free 
than that they're undepaid. 

But with all the advantages that this 
liniversit) has, it is nevertheless true that 
it will fail to attract a large portion of 
of the able educators that it so badly 
needs for the perpetuation of greatness. 
Tor Mr Black s arguments are sound, 
irrevocable ones the Cornell faculty is 
under staff, underpaid, overworked, and 
without time or facilities for research and 
study. And as long as this is true, no 
matter What other benefits the Univer- 
sity may have, many of the better grad- 
uates will turn to the $15,000 full pro- 
lessor salary at Harvard or the free 
tune at Princeton, and Cornell will suffer. 

The challenge is therefore clear. The 
first and most crucial responsibility for 
ail those connected with the University 
is to insure that the freedoms, the spec- 
ial atmosphere of Cornell academics, will 
never be compromised or distorted by 
those in administrative positions. But the 
second vital responsibility, and one in 
which the Council members can play a 
put, is to get enough money—pure, 
Simple cash—to raise salaries, to get 
more teachers, to build the research 
library, to build a new building for the 
Arts College, etc. 

The voice of need has sounded clear 
to the University. The challenge has been 
given to the Cornell Council,  th group 
thai professes to be the friends and 
helpers of the University. They have 
been given a task Of major proportions, 
and the) have been asked show their 
real spirit and loyalty. They probably 
will not lie faced with a serious a prob- 
lem at this in the next several decades, 
for it Is the liberal arts, the humanities, 
and the means to implement and teach 
these, that are going to prove starkly 
c racial in the vears to come. 

We hope He Council members can 
meet the challenge, can answer as they 
should to the problems that face the 
Universit) Frankly, we have our doubts 
that they will; we Hunk that complacency 
and shoulder shrugging have taken tot 
much a hold, that the interests of the 
humanities will never be made clear to 
i hose who do not appreciate them to 
begin  with. 

We would like to be proven wrong. 
ot course In fact, we beg to be. But 
the challenge Is easily forgotten, easily 
pushed aside1 in the minds of the Conn 
cil members All we can say is that if 
the problems is pushed aside, eventually 
so will the' Council. 

e OHDKI.IA   (i M.PIIIN 
Editor 

GLORIA PASCHAL 
I |   Manager 
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QcvelNoU    FOOFNINK 
BV 111 Hi I IIONSINGF.R 

A bill of campus wide Interest 
waa presented to Legislature on 
ttie 16th of October concerninu 
amendment and suspension of the 
By-Laws. The bill, as presented, 
provides that a by-law of the Stu- 
dent Government Constitution 
may be amended by a two-thirds 
vote of Legislature and may be 
suspended by a two-thirds vote 
of a qucirem of Legislature. This 
bill would legally give Legislature 
the right to amend and suspend 
By-Laws of the Student Govern- 
ment Association, a practice which 
has been exercised In the past 
few years and not provided for In 
the Constitution. Until this bill 
was proposed no provision has 
been made for amendment and 
suspension of the By-Laws. Pro- 
vided this bill is passed, a pro- 

1 iimendment to the Cons/l- 
emon will be brought before the 
Student Body. The proposed 
amendment Is a necessary cUtifl- 
t-Hi inn of the pending By-Law. The 
proposed amendment to the con- 
stitution Is merely an addition 
under  the  powers of  Legislature 

BV MARTHA RAINEY 
I have a very distinct gripe this 

week, although the people about 
whom I am griping most probably 
will not take herd. These people 
are the ones who do not read their 
CAROLINIANS. It Is quite evident 
that there are many people on this 
i ampus who obviously either hava 
no Interest In anything or else 
can not read, because every week 
one may find, In the post office 
trash cans, many, many CARO- 
LINIANS which have riot even 
been unfolded. Not meaning to be 
nasty, but putting out a paper 
every week is no easy Job and the 

to provide for that power which 
Legislature is presently exercising. 

The following By-Law change 
was passed providing for the ap- 
pointment of the Handbook Chair- 
man: 

The Handbook Chairman shall 
be appointed in the fall by the 
President and Vice-President of 
Student Government and shall be- 
come a'member of Rules Commit- 
tee. The Handbook Chairman will 
be required to attend Legislature. 

least that you "tinreadlng ones" 

can do Is read the headlines or If 

"that's too much trouble you could 
have the decency to wait until you 
get back to your rooms to throw 
them away. If you can't do that 
you can use them to put on the 
floor under your drying racks so 
your wet clothes won't drip all 
over everything. Do something 
with them so we on the staff won't 
feel that all our efforts have gone 
to waste. Don't you want to know 
what Is going on on campus? Just 
think, if something Important ever 
happened to you, you would never 
know about It simply because you 
don't read your paper. The more I 
think about this, the madder I get, 
because, especially this week, ev- 
ery body has the flu or Is Just 
getting over It and here we are 
working ourselves to death putting 
out a paper for your enlighten- 
ment and enjoyment and you 
won't even read It. In fact, all this 
fuming and fussing won't do any 
Rood either because you won't see 
it. I have met people on this cam- 

Continued on  Page   Threr 

Sound 
and Fury 

To the Editor: 
Subject: a reply to Miss Eloise 
Walker's letter concerning the 

so called "illegal" tax In the Soda 
Shop. 

Miss Walker may be congratu- 
lated on choosing one of the most 
popular "gripe tunes" on campus 
e except for the dining hall which 
has probably been number one 
since 1893.1 

However, in the future, I would 
suggest that Miss Walker refer to 
Section 3 of the Sales and Use 
Tax Rule* and Regulation* of the 
Department of Revenue for the 
ftate of North Carolina in regard 
to this so called "Illegal" tax. She 
will find that Woman's College is 
not an exception to this sales tax 
law. 

Once upon a time, freshman 
year. I was curious about this tax. 
too. It was not necessary to 
scream "illegal" In the college 
newspaper to get an explanation 
about this tax. Furthermore, var- 
ious individuals have made efforts 
to save that one cent for the stu- 
dents; the Revenue Department 
always wins! 

Miss Walker's question, "In our 
Soda Shop, you pay three cents 
in tax for them. What do you 
suppose happens to the other two 
cents?" is a prime example of 
campus stupidity. The Soda Shop 
is operated by the college, and 
the employees get straight »al- 
arles. Any profits go Into the 
Student Scholarship Fund. 

So, in a departing "gripe" of 
less "legal" sales taxes in North 
Carolina and down with the din- 
ing halls. I shall promptly pro- 
ceed to the Soda Shop where I 
shall purchase one Hershey at a 
time. 

Elsie Prevatte 

1 Welcome Students! 
i FOR GOOD FOOD 

SHOP AT 

!  Melvin's Grocery 
j      1001 S GARDEN ST. 

Live Modern! Here's News... 

US. Patent Awarded To 
The IiM Miracle Tip 

QMUMHASIT! 

Your assurance of 
the Southland's finest tobaccos 

Kvory package of I.* Ms ever 
manufactured his i-.irried tins 
promise: "A blend of premium 
quality tobaoow including special 
aromatic type*.'* 

sasss***"** 

Get full exciting flavor 
plus the patented Miracle Tip 

YOU get with each L*M dfBD '"•' 
the full exc-iling flavor of the 
Southland's finest tobaccos. 

YOU get t he patented Miracle Tip 
. pure white inside, pure white 

outside as a filter should be for 
cleaner, better smoking. The [lat- 
ent on the Miracle Tip protects 
UM's exclusive filtering process. 
I..C.M smoke* cleaner, draws 
easier, tastes richer. 

Live Modern...Smoke I'M! 

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK 
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more) 

Handy Packs (King and Reg.) 

OFFICE 
TtWphoae-F.aleatlein 101 
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Janine Charraf Proves Her Versatility At 
Aycock Auditorium Friday Night, Oct. 18 

Page Thr** 

Aycock auditorium became the 
setting Friday night. Oct. 18. for 
•Les Ballets Janine Charrat de 
Prance', third presentation of the 
Lecture - Entertainment Series 
This company brought to our stage 
a brilliant display at agility and 
beauty. 

Janine Charrat. mistress of the 
Ballet, choreographer, and prima 
ballerina, proved her versatility In 
'.he various numbers found on the 
program. 

The first, called Domino', de- 
picted the theme of that game in 
a panorama of speedily moving 
dancers clad in black and white. 
Following this came "Concerto', a 
ballet based upon the famous Con- 
certo in A of minor of Edward 
Grieg. Mme Charrat and Juan 
Oluliano, leading male dancer, 
gave"a most magnificent and con- 
vincing interpretation of the story 
of love, its declarations, sadness, 
and partings. For pure classical 
form and absolute beauty of move- 
ment, this choreography outshown 
all others. Senior Oiullano. a most 
graleful dancer seemed to have 
true feeling for that which he 
portrayed. When he leaped he 
poised in midair, like a bird in 
flight. And when he returned to 
earth, there was hardly a sound. 
His actions were beautiful, and 
seemed to defy gravity. 

After intermission the entire 
company presented 'Arlequln', the 
story of a gay clown, undaunted 
in love. The role of the clown 
was danced very aptly by Leon 
De Plan, who expressed through 
his movements a most evident lik- 
ing for his characterization. The 
music for this number was com- 
posed by Daniel Stirn. conductor 
of the company's Paris orchestra 
Two pianos were used for this 
performance  because of the ex- 

pense Incurred in transporting an 
orchestra to America. 

"Pas Classlque'. starring Helene 
Trailine and Juan Oluliano. gave 
the dancers an opportunity to dis- 
play their technical skill. 

"La Mrt Du Cygne". perhaps 
the most famous of the classical 
ballets was danced solo by Mme. 
Charrat. She was the tpltome of 
a pure white swan struggling 
valiatntly against death. The 
frantic, yet ever graceful, gestures 

I to revive himself, the last arousal. 
jthe  final  breath   andsinking Into 
silence, were so vividly portrayed 

jby Mme. Charrat that the audi- 
ence was completely captivated. 

"Dictator's Downfall", last of 
the series, told the story of a lead- 
er who by allowing himself to be 
corrupted, betryade the people 
who followed him. and }he girl 
who loved him. and caused his 
own downfall. The modern chore- 
ography in thlsnumber provided 
an interesting contrast to the 
revlous  claslcal   ballet. 

The ballet proved successful, and 
it was well accepted by the en- 
thusiastic audience. May we have 
more such performances in the 
future. 

—Betty Caes Qcorge 

MilanovPerformance 
Captivates Audience 
With Brilliant Solos 

The 1957-58 Civic Concert Series 
began on October 12 with a con- 
cert by Zinka Mllanov. soprano. 
In her opening number, "Ah. Per- 
fide" by Beethoven, Miss Mllanov 
completely captivated the audience 
with her rich, vibrant voice and 
moving Interpretation. A set of 
three poems set to music by Rich- 
ard Strauss. "Allerseelen" (All 
Soul's Day). "Traum durch die 
Dammerung" (Dream in the Twi- 
light' and "Zueignung" (Dedica- 
tion), made up Miss Milanovs 
second selection. In. these selec- 
tions she displayed her amazing 
voice control, especially at the end 
of the second number. 

The next selection by Miss Mll- 
anov was the plaintive and moving 
"O Lovely Moon" from "Busalka" 
by Dvorak. 

A new and unusual touch was 
introduced by two songs sung In 
Serbo-Croatian. "Longing" by Boz- 
ldar Kunc and "The Shepherdess 
Song" by Josip Pavlc. Miss Mlla- 

ov displayed great vocal agility 
and control in her interpretation 
of the latler. 

For her final selection tain 
Milanov sang the aria "Pace, pace, 
mio Dio!" from "La Forza del 
Destino" by Verdi. In her interp- 
retation of this aria Miss Mllanov 
reached her ultimate not only In 
volume, but in control, agility, 
tone and interpretation. After neb 
a superb performance it's not hard 
to see why Zlnka Mllanov Is on" 
of the greatest sopranos of today 

Miss Mllanov was accompanied 
by her brother and coach,. Mr. 
Bozedar Kunc. who is also known 
for his composing. The two songs 
of his which Miss Mllanov sang. 
"Do Not Oo. My Love" and "The 
World Is Empty", are quite sim- 
ple, but quite moving. His "Toc- 
cata in O Minor, Opus 53" seems 
to be nothing mofe than a bril- 
liant display piece intended to 
ihow off technique which Mr 
Kunc did very nicely. 

Mr Kunc performed several 
numbers while Miss Mllanov was 
resting. "Etude In A Flat Major 
Opus 25. No. 1" by Chopin, "Ca- 
thedrale Ennloutle" iSumberged 
Cathedralei, and "Feux d'ar! 

The Fireworks) by Debussy His 
best performance was his own 
imposition 'Toccata In Q". 
For her encores Miss Mllanov 

sang first a number from 'Caval- 
leria Rusitcana" by Mascagnl. Her 
second encore, "Little Jack Hor- 
ner", an operatic take off on the 
nursery rhyme, showed u» Mlsa 
Mllanov • delightful tense of hu- 
mor and ended th» concert on a 
moat delightful not* 

Behind The Scenes 
With Laundry Bags 

PATSY   MAIIKV 
Behind Curry High School there 

is a small scale assembly line pro- 
duction factory serving thirty- 
three hundred people but utilizing 
only fifty employees. The college 
laundry is. for most of us. a thing 
which exists only one night a 
week—and then we grumble and 
complain because we have to stop 
to change sheets (after three 
week* It's about time!). Most of 
us have never seen the building, 
lust the two men and a truck who 
come early In the morning and 
disappear Into oblivion with our 
weekly indispeaslbles. How many 
schools give such good door-step 
service every week for practically 
nothing? 

Mr. Meece, head of the college 
laundry, could tell all of us a few 
facts about our clothes that we 
ourselves don't know! For Instance, 
did you know that your socks, 
silks, and nylons are washed sep- 
arately In nylon bags? That your 
rugs and woolens are specially 
treated? And that there is a spec- 
ial ironer for your hankerchlefs? 
When you send a red blouse and 

pink blouse, did you realize that 
they are washed In entirely sepa- 
rate machines which require dif- 
ferent detergents? AH white arti- 
cles go into a third washer and 
eventually go through the bleach- 
ing and starching process. All 
clothing is run through a total 
of eight times, using forty to fifty 
thousand gallons of water a day. 
Twenty-five thousand pounds of 
wash go through every week. Mr. 
Meece said that his employees 
washed twelve thousand blouses 
last week! 

The zipper department Is a spec- 
ial case One employee docs noth- 
ing but iron zippers! Another does 
blouses, while still another takes 
care of frilly dresses with pleats 
or tucks. Our laundry has every 
facility that any regular laundry 
claims. As the clothing is wrapped 
In bundles, a checker makes any 
corrections that we might have 
made In our dazed state of mind 
the night before on our cards. For 
the benefit of the seniors 'who 
might be sending the same clothes 
for four years) everything Is re- 
marked with the original stamp. 
Box numbers change but laundry 
marks remain the same. Then sud- 
denly we see the two little men 
and a truck reappear, and we're 
ready to start a new week with 
clean sheets and a starched blous I 

Social Science Forum 
Occurs Nov. 14-15 

A Russian-bom woman special- 
ist on United States foreign affairs 
and two prominent American au- 
thors with sharply conflicting 
views on the future of Russia will 

I be featured speakers for the Social 
Science Forum at Woman's College 
Nov. 14-15. 

"Russia and the United States: 
Powers in Profile" is to be topic 
for the 11th annual Harriet El- 

i llott forum. Featured on the two- 
day program will be Dr. Vera 
Mlcheles Dean, author and editor 

| of the Foreign Policy Assn. Bulle- 
tin;  Dr.  Frederick L.  Schuman. 

jWoodrow Wilson Professor of Oov- 
; ernment at Williams College, 
whose latest book Is "Russia Since 
1917;" and Bertram D. Wolfe, au- 
thor of a recent book. "Three Who 
Made A Revolution." 

Dr. Jordan Kurland. specialist 
In Russian history and a member 
of the faculty since 1956. Is serving 
as special consultant for the forum 

".<i will moderate the final session. 
o 

Foofnink 
Continued from Page Two 

pus who even boast about not 
reading their papers. Try It Just 
once . ■ . that is, you reading ones 
tell your non-reading friends to 
try reading It Just once. It can't 
be as bad as all that. 

Even the people on the Carolin- 
ian staff who know every bit of 
news that is printed every week, 
read the Carolinian. I took a sur- 
vey and found out why they read 
It. Here's why. Betty Sue Simpson 
reads it to see how many errors 
the printer has made, Louise 
Templln reads it because she 
doesn't have time to read the New- 
York Times, Dot Burns reads It 
' because she's a Stickler fan. Ben- 
nle Wilmoth reads it for something 

Lto do on Wednesday afternoons, 
Nancy Rufty reads It because It's 
the only thing on campus that la 
free, -and I read It for some un- 
known reason, but nevertheless, we 
all read it and YOU should too. 

I was going to ramble on about 
the flu and it's strange effects, but 
I'm tired of hearing about It and 
I'm quite sure everybody else is 
too so I won't bother. Everybody 
Is going to get it eventually wheth- 
er we have curfew or not so I'll 
say no more. 

Mademoiselle Opens Varied 
Opportunities To WC Girls 

Mademoiselle Is now accepting 
applications from undergraduate 
women for membership in its 1951- 
58 College Board. 

The magazine's College Board 
Contest offers a chance (for the 
freshman as well as the senior) 
at winning one of the twenty Ouesl 
Editorships—a month on the staff 
of Mademoiselle. Those who are 
accepted on the College Board do 
two assignments during the college 
year. Assignments give College 
Board Members a chance to write 
features about life on their cam- 
pus: to submit art work and fash- 
ion as well as feature, fiction or 
promotion ideas for possible use 
in Mademoiselle; to develop their 
critical and creative talents; to 
discover their own abilities and 
Job interests; to win cash prizes 
and possibly publications for out- 

MEYER'S 
OSIATeN    CREfNSBO"OS 

AKrATIkT   STO*« 

buy your 
records 

at Meyer's 

standing   work submitted   during 
the Contest. 

The top twenty Ouest Editors 
will be brought to New York next 
June to help write, edit and Illus- 
trate the August COLLEGE Issue. 
They will be paid a regular salary 
lor their month's work, plus 
round-trip transportation to New 
York City. 

While In New York each Ouesl 
Editor takes part in a full calen- 
dar of activities. She interviews a 
celebrity in her chosen field, visits 
newspaper offices, fashion work- 
rooms, stores and advertising ag- . 

encles. besides working dally with 
lab Mademoiselle Editor to whom 
she Is assigned. The twenty Ouest 
Editors get help In finding po- 
sitions In their special fields, and 
each year several Join Mademoi- 
selle's own staff. 

November 30 Is the deadline for 
applying for College Board Mem- 

bership. The tryout assignment 
this year gives more latitude than 

] even before for Indicating your 
i particular taient In writing or art. 
fashion or advertising, promoting 
or merchandising, or publicity. 

Successful   candidates   will   be 
notified of acceptance on the Col- 

Conlinued on Pooe Four 

Wtt IBoar anb Castle 
Greensboro's Most Popular Sandwich Shop 

Spacious Parking Grounds 

WEST MARKET EXTENSION 

Come in now for a peek 
at the '58 Chevrolet! 

Welcome Students! 
School Supplies 

Stationery  — Records 

MACK'S 5-10 & 25c| 
College Shoppivg Center 

Compliments of 

THE KIM COTTON 

12" L. P. records 

1.49 
■ Pop Bita 
■ Classics 
■ Show Times 

other 12" L 
3.98 

P.'s 

■ Four Freshmen 
the 5 Saxes 

■ Black Satin. 
George Shearing 

■ Where Are You. 
Sinatra 

■ Affair to Remember 
■ In'wlude, Sound 

track 
■ Belafonte. Sines 

of the Caribbean 
■ Almost Paradise. 

Roger Williams 
■ Julie London 

Around the World in 
SO Days 4.98 

record shop 
'reel floor 

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to 
show you the booklet containing 
advance information about the '58 
Chevrolet. 

You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet 
to be new all over. Lines will sweep 
rakishly longer, lower and wider. 

There will be a completely new V8 
engine—radically different in design. 

There will be Full Coil suspension 
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's 

field, incredibly smooth air ride. 

Chevrolet will introduce two new 
luxury models of outstanding style 
and distinction. 

You'll learn more at your Chevrolet 
dealer's. And you can see about an 
early delivery that will make you a 
'58 Chevrolet-Firster! 

MHIt^MfHJ 

'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31 

You can place your order now at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer** 

VICTORY THEATRE 
Wed.,—Last   Day 

October 23  through 
October 29 

"LA STRADA" 
Filmed in Italy where it 
happened (in English) 

Sta-> 

Antrony Quinn and 

Giu ietta Masina 

Academy Award Winner 

'"OCTOPUS BY COURTESY Of THE MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL HISTORY 
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"MISERY LOVES COMPANY" ACCENTS       WC Library Features 
THEME FOR INFIRMARY FESTIVITIES        Thompson,Robinson; 

RV MK.KKH.Kl  MVII 1'ning to rain. Between bin*-   Ll/>|unr In Fvhihlff 
Do waka do! You r:- no! in Uk<  lot, counhlrut. and Jusl i»'»in :■ FlCIf CI      H  CAUIUIIJ 

FlynnliJ you don't h. ve a cold "i       ■  miserable  you  can  gel   thai      The library l« featuring a num- 
the boogie woogle i;u. Have jrou «tl -   i„, of displays in various fields of 
ever   hod   tliat   left   <>ut   feelum?   tied COBKXll , hey lnclud(. tShlUtl OH 
Well,   if   you  haven't   before  you '  come clomping   n„m(.r     Thompson,     well-known 
probably do not, especially If you   in   with.   "Lett   take   your   tamp .„,,_.„.„;,„,,,t   thP COntenU of the 
aren't   tick.   My   roonunate  cumi   now." M,.,, : stone,      and    Dr. 
back from Chapel Hi 1 last ae.k-      We on the outside are plugging JBlackwell P. Robinson of the hla- 
end    (who   didn't   go   down   lad   tot ynu  and hope you get out >n:„,rv department, who has rmnl- 
weekend?' with the statement thai   lime for the weekend so yoo can ly pu(,iighed  a biography of Wil- 
everybody. I mean everybody had'go down to the Holy City again ]\lam R  rj»vle. 
a cold at Carolina  Everybody lhat   >,nd   cum''   back   with   someth!nn 
U any body, of course. With a lit- Irlaa.  Maybe this trip It will be j 
tie   bit   of   Imagination   you   can i fraternity pin. 
figure why so many swlngin' gab f    Hope you get better soon, soon, 
on campus now have the bug. I soon. That's me Eloise. 

Anymore people Just don't walk I  o 
over to the iniirm by themselves    £j|j0||   fyj   rfjUkft 

$2,000 Grants Available To 
Potential College Teachers 

It's with a packed ban or nothing. | 

They don. ask what you •«   Hammer Art Collection 
they can guess and 11 the red pills 
don't work you can try chewing 
tome ye.low met, 11 they don't 
work? Drop dead! You're too far 
gone io bstp an} waj 

I put in my tune at that place 
last   year.   1   don't   refer   to   my 
freshman yeai. H ■ m>    inln i 
year. I in so wtU kuo»n OVi | 
DOt   thai   tiiey  hug  me anu  oall 
me by my  In si  mum-. You think 
I'm kidding? I hud my nam 
special   bad  over  time  lasi 
Vvh.ii   (his i.s all leading up 
the laii Uiai I in iiin  nally much 
of   an   iiuili.iiiiy   on   llii.s 
scllCdli,,    OVal    Hi' M      but    I   liavr 

' ny KIK'II Idea i vent through 
one box oi prstgeUi Auntie Maine, 
and pi in 10 ally the a all la : 

i linn iii.ii the) M  i I'liiiy bat in 
iioj bridge gam .s on .sii nd 

How    wiwi   w aiata   Juice   cock- 

A valuable art collection of 
Dutch, Pi'lmisli. Oi-rman n.i-l Ital- 
ian 15th thro'mh 17th century 
paintings from bit   Hammer Oal- 

, HI on display In 1 
Hal]   vi    i, MI: v 

Included In the pafctt'ngl ahown 
I Mi'lnus and mythoiiitu-al pic. 

turea,  portralta,  still 
nud   land I u1'     '>»'•   "I   "'■■  por- 
Irnlls shown Is Van Dydt'i 

i    i iif England". "Still Life 
With iiook and Puraa" by Q 
Dou i ana ol the petnt- 

m Die still Ufa group 
The   iiiiiiinii   brotl 

their collection In 1 U r the 
in  Revolution   AdtHni lo Uieh 
colli ctlon In 'he laal i avaral years 

-I io Hi.- i-siabll- him; of their 
871h  ; New York 

oga win ix- axhlb- 
lled in Blllotl Hall until November 

The display on Homer Thomp- 
son is in connection with an ad- 
dress which he will make to the 
Archaeological Society in the li- 
brary lecture hall on October 21. 
Mr Thompson will speak to the 
group on the Athenian Agora., 
an ancient building originally con- 

structed In 150 B. C Under Mr. 
Thompsons direction the Agora 
has been completely restored from 
Its tomb In ancient Greece. The 
exhibit features an article from 
Ufa m*|Tl1nt which present* Il- 
lustrations of the reconstruction. 
The Agora was a huge building 

ininile Grecian design with 
characteristic Oreek column 

i-oinpli'lion. the 
is one of the largaM archae- 
ii   ri-i-oiistiui iion   ever  ac- 

complished.   Mr.   Thompson 
* I ology 

ol     the    Inatltuta    lor   Advanced 
Study, Princeton  Hi alec I. Field 
Director of the A 

The American School of cit 
Studies, Athena 

in the main lobby of the library 
containing the contactta 

of    the   Milvr    buiti 
The Item ■ are as follow tails in between hand     One thing 

is sure, you „i any ami   "     ' W   Volume   of   the 
111 i.-. in     n| Ahlle you'le 

su k   i in- only reaaon l go ovi i 

oooparatlon with  BUotl  Hall, by 
the Aii Department ol the wmn- 

State Normal and Industrial Col 
i.i-i North Carolina Reunion 

lowlabeoaui crib.   '!    '"" Volume »f ISM; Charlaa D 
Uturaa club. 

 o- 
lO   the   NKW   YOHKKll   unit   II   i 
one   ol    my   very     ve; ,-    favm :l< 
You gat to read all the love 
you   missed   four   months   ago   la 
the     LADIES   HOME   JOURNAL (ConHnum from Peffi   H 
You  lUways gel   to ...utch   re in     !l"-"' Board  before Chi 1 -Unas; the 

Mademoiselle Offers 
il    Volume.   The 

Btate Norm i      I I 
the    I" si    and   sixteenth   annual 

of the college. O 
Booklet  Biennial Report of Board 
of Directors lilflfi. Programm 

Details concerning the National 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Pro- 
gram have been released by Dr. 
Richard Bardolph, Professor of 
History and Director of the Fel- 
lowship Program here on campus. 
An enormous grant from the Ford 
Foundation has greatly expanded 
the program, he revealed, so that 
five times as many awards will be 
available this year as were grant- 
ed last year. The awards carry 
grants approximately $2000 each, 
Including tuition charge.!, ai the 
University of the student's choice. 
Last year nearly 200 grants were 
made and It Is expected that there 
will be about a thousand this year. 

The awards are made to seniors 
who plan to prepare for careers 
in college teaching, and the grant 
Is intended to carry Ukt student 
through her first year in graduate 
school, with the cxpectaticn thai 
she will continue on toward the 
Ph.D degree. Under the new and 
expanded program to go Into effe.-t 
at once, the university which the 
student elects to attend will also 
reoatve an additional grant to fi- 
nance a second year for the award 
winner. 

Until now. the competition has 
been open only to student.* In the 
I.Humilities   and   social   aoli 
but   this   year,   according  to   Dr. 

.ph. applications will b- 
■ i  from other departmani ■ 

as well. Top priority has a 
been given in the past to stud, nta 
in History. Political Science. Eng- 
lish. Philosophy, Foreign Langu- 

Soclology, Classics. Geogra- 
phj Bconondca and Psychology, 
and In some cases In Art or Musi 

v.   but   in  this year's com- 
ti the opportunity win 

b   extended to majors in Biology, 
in,in,-s and Phy-- 

iliere Is a  stron 
■on thai the student Is sin- 

cerely  considering   college   teach-1 

ing as her vocation. 

Students do not lake the initia- 

tive themselves In activating an 

application, Dr. Bardolph explains, 

but must In each case be nomi- 

nated by any member of the Wom- 

an's College Faculty. It Is quite! 

legitimate, he added, for students j 

with good B-plus averages to ask 
I 
,a faculty member to place their 

r.ames In nomination. Juniors In 
excellent standing are also urged 

' to look ahead to becoming active ' 
candidates In the next year's com-, 
petition and are encouraged to 

|Ulk with the Program's director 
on the campus for information and 
advice. 

!    "1 hope the CARY will make It 
! clear," Dr. Bardolph added, "that 
I we don't ask any girl to sign an 
I iron-clad oath that she will be- 
| come a college teacher. But we do 
| ask that only those who art ser- 
iously considering it as a possibll- 

' ity will become candidates for the 
award. It is essentially a college- 
ii ii.-hcr-recrultment   program.     It 

'offers the richest fellowship award 
that I  have ever heard of, and 
there is no reason why the Wom- 

! an's College Class of 1958 should 
■not  walk  off with  at  least five 
I oi them. In recent years Woman's 

College has been successful In se- 
curing one award per year and 
the greatly expanded scope of the 
program Justifies the hopes that 
there will be many more In the 
future." 

Faculty members should send in 
then nominations by November 7. 
and do so by simply addressing 
a note u> Professor Fredson Bow- 
ers. 530 Cabell Hall, University of 
Virginia, Charlottesvllle, Virginia. 

TENNIS < i 
Emily  Ryals.  president  ol 

R.A.. announces that the 1 
Club will meet every Wednesday 
at 5.00 p. m. Special Instruction 
..ill be given for beginners. 

We Speda'ize  In Tennis 
Racquets and Restrlnging 

Coble   Sporting 
Goods Go. 
119 N  Green St 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

mates for the iluralioii and band* ll!* Collegt Board assignment will  (•„,„„„.,„,.„„.,,, gjxerclsegfor 1908, 
Unit ynu both look   "coldish ,:   '" Mademoiselle's January 'bound   (.„,)y   llf   Constitution   of 

lo In- with someone who 
locks as  awful  us  you  do.  Ymi For furthar Informal 
meet some really nice people too. Dean   of   Woman   Of   the   August. 
I have some very good  friends to BaptegflbtT, October or November 
this day that had It not   been foi Issue  of Mademoiselle. 
the infirmary I would never have 
known Most people u member the 
good times and rriends they have 
had and met at fraternity pirtlts 
Not me, Mine have been had and 
met In the Infirmary 

Your stay does give you Hun 
lo reflect on serious matters, how- 
tver. Like why the devil didn't 
ynu taitg vour umbrella wiin yju 
Hie other day when ;ou knew It 

FASHION SHOW 
Continued  from  Page One 

as   its   faculty   advlaors.   October 
24-26 the Regional Conference on 
College Unions meets at Duke and .of the building, 
will be attended by four members      jjr    m^w,. 
of   the   council:   Sylvia   Whltley. | 
Bev Graves, Jo Truppc. and Len- 
na Rose. 

North Carollnn. copies of the Daily 
Record, Industrial News. Telegram. 
Raleigh News and Observer. Char- 
lotte observer, Greensboro Patriot 
and Progressive Farmer, thr fami- 
ly iree showing ancestral descent 
of Charles D. Mclver: and" I 
Roll of 1908. There was no deter- 
ioration of any article; however, 
several newspapers were crushed 
due lo a shift  in the foundation 

College Pastry Shop 
l Inusual Pastries 

For Parties 

Carolina 
Thursday, Kri. & Sat. 

"The Devil's Hairpin" 
In Technicolor 

Starring 
Cornell Wilde 
Jean Wallace 

Starts Sunday 

"Three Faces 01 Eve" 
/?i CinemaScope 

Joanne Woodward 
David Wayne 

Lambda Omega Rho 
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get 
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody, 

including women. It has fanatically loyal 
members in more than 100 countries around 
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is 
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every 

■ingle day of the year. 

Its name? L O R—Lovers of Refreshment. 

Join up today. 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

gotlled under authority ol The Coca-Cola Company by 

GREENSBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Cok."l.o..gHl.i.dlr«i^mork. • IM*. ™l COCA-COIA COMPANY 

\i/ 

A Selected Fist of Readings On Soviet Russia 
And Her Relations With the United States 
Major Wot a by ParJcipanta in the 1957 Social Science Forum 

Dean. Vtra M 
Sovie. Russia:   191711933  (IMS) 

Russi.i :il  W-.IT  l lil-i2 l 
The i m el SUtea and Ruaaia 119471 
Europe and the United stales 11950) 
Foreign Policy without Pear (1953) 

Sihiiiiian. Frederick L. 
Europe on the Eve (1939) 
Night over Europe (1941) 
Soviet Politic* i l'.MOi 
International Politici 1SU1 Ed.) <n>48i 
Russia since 1917 (1957) 

Wolfe. Bertram D 
Diego Rivera, nil Ufa and Times 11989) 

I'luee v/ha Made i Revolution (19481 
Six kc\s io the Sin let System I 1956) 
Khrushchev and Stalin's Ghoet  i 1957) 

PTI 
WC's   chapter   of   the    Future 

Teachers    of    America     met    on 

BCAt'TV KI.MTIONS 
Wednesday, NOV 6 elections win 

be   held   ill   the   lobby   of   Elliott 
Thursday night, October 17 In the ' Hall for the election of Junior. 
gameroom In an informal Rather- .Sopluim"ii\ Freshman, and Com- 
ing to launch Its 1857-58 member- merclal beauty representatives. AH 
ship drive. The membership fee , members of these ceases are urged 
Is 11.75 and all sophomore, Junior.'to vote for tlielr respective beauty. 
and senior education majors art BtnlOt bemilles were elected i*o 
eligible to Join. Anyone wishing to weeks ago with Beverly Oraves be- 
Joln may do so by contacting Nan- |Ilg announced as Beauty Queen. 
cy Oamer In Wlnfleld Isondra Kalfln Maid of Honor, 

The remaining meetings will be'Hnd Nancy Chlldress, Senior Beau- 
held in the professional tone of the ty, 
organization with guests from all 
phases of the field of education. 
 o  

Dr Blackwell P. Robinson, a 
new member of our history de- 
partment, has recently published a 
biography of William R. Davle. a 
fagged North Carolina figure dur- 
ing the early days of U. S. Inde- 
pendence The library displays a 
copy of the books and pictures of 
Dnvle and Mr Robinson. 
 o  

LEGISLATURE 
Continued from  Page One 

.iieni lo Ihe By-Laws. Leglsliture 
moved the proposal, seconded it. 
and discussed It Lee Handy then 
moved lo table the proposal, and 
her motion was seconded and car- 
ried. 

Kack While praggBtOd a pro- 
posal of an amendment lo the 
Constitution concerning the i>ow- 
ers of Legislature and vacancies 
In Legislature Membership. She 
requested lhat this be brought be- 
fore the Student Body. This was 
moved by Legislature, seconded, 
and passed. Chairman Honslnger 
adjourned Legislature since there 
was no more business. 

WASH O MAT 
Self Service I-aundry 

Mon.-Fri.—8:00 to845 p.m. 
Sat —8:00 to 1:00 p.m. 

Dry Cleaning and Complete 
Laundry SCTVCM 

Gray (oats Oct. 30 

Hart Hardware (o. 
334 TATF. STREET 

Greensboro, N. C. 

YOUR G   E. STORE 

PHONI BK 4 1948 

Time  POP Knitting 

Bulky Sweaters       Instruction Books 

All (Colors of Yarn 

Your Knitting ('enter 

THE COLLEGE SHOP 
413 TATB STREET 

Let ns help yon with your knitting 
Gift     Personal Nt*di 

eps! 
ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when 
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast 

maat, orawaba dank pi,ink. How to make 
inin break out in smiles? Just break out 

the Luckiea! Hell be a Bcamin' Seaman 

in no time—and no wonder! A Lucky's a 
light smoke —it's one cigarette that's 
packed end to end with superbly light, 
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to- 

bacco. And Luckiea' fine tobacco's 
toasted to taste even better! Now hear 
tins: Want to go light? Just go Lucky! 

STUCK roe DOUGHT 

WHAT  tt  POUTt  IAIT  MI*N1NGIISS 
CO*V?WA"OMt 

v&i fW |fCr*TH 

*i-TIT( TT" 
W 49 

u  or c*i 
Cimt DrilW 

• Mil IS • UWIIIS Iff'CASH 

W'H Ka 

START STICKLING! MAKE <25 
WY'll |MI> $'J,r> fur fvtTN Stickler we? print —anil 
fur liutwlmU more that never get used! So atari 
SiK'klnif— they'reaoeauy you *-«n think i>fdo»-n* 

in secunda! St u-klcni are tuniple ruldliv 
with two-word rhymingBnaweni BofJl 
worda minti have the same number of 
M\liable* (Don't do drawings.i Send 
'em all with your name, addrem. 
rolli'Keandi Inaalo MH[I|I\ .lix 1 IMjfcy, 
BOI 87A    Mwunt VMM, N    Y. 

WHAT   DOtS  A  MlDtCVAt  HNT 
COUICTOI GCT MO» 

UAftUI miaW        Cattle HOMU 

louat fCMooi o* aiais 

WHAT   IS  AH  UNOaiD   C*SH   rtOISTtlf 

ciauoi IIC-IL Shrill Till 

WHAT   IS  A  COOKS' CONVlNIlONl 

(x_ VwP* 
/   *Jr*f~ 
VP\|^~- VV \, 

l^T ^ 1*TSL 

ilnnifc 
BONaiD  ll«*L Galley Rally 

van 

WHAT   IS  A   NAttOW   S»0«TS   AtfNAI 

Slim Gym 
itiaa aiCNican ecu 

WHAT  IS  A   SNOWftAll   RGHTI 

TMoaas totn CvWDajd 

LIGHT UP A H#Lt SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
• A.1C.      Pmdurt «/ t/ifc LKWWHII Jv£xxv-Ccty*mty — Jv&*ac is our muu.t namr 


